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In the line of fire
Catherine Vigier
Robert lifted his rifle and squinted through the sights. He was still not used
to the new Verney Carron semi-automatic his father had given him when he got
back from the war in Algeria. For a young factory worker living in south-west
France, in 1958, the rifle was a dream present. But he didn’t seem to be in the
mood for hunting anymore. The baying of the Porcelain hounds and the louder
Gascony blues told him the boar was near. He scanned the densely-covered
terrain but could only make out the blue, white and orange splashes of the
hounds as they weaved in and out of the brush. In the cold air of November their
tinkling brass collar bells rang out clearly. The pack was driving the boar down
into the valley. Their high-pitched barks pierced the early morning calm of the
plateau. Standing in line on the limestone bluff overlooking the valley he had
nothing but the slender forked trunks of the silver birch at his back to keep him
company, though the fog had lifted and the first fingers of wintry sunshine were
touching the valley floor. The dogs were plunging through the boxwood thickets
as they harried the boar down the steeply encased valley. The boar was trying to
avoid being driven down there. Robert guessed it would try to break through the
pack and escape along the flank of the hillside. But it was outnumbered and could
be easily turned. The soot-black triangular figure of the boar weaved through
clumps of beech and hazelnut bushes, tearing yellowed grass from its roots and
rushing through juniper bushes and broom alike. Robert told himself that he
couldn’t miss this one. Albert and Thomas had made a few disgruntled remarks
when he’d missed a shot earlier in the morning. But they didn’t insist too much.
Just said he wasn’t like himself anymore.
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He forced himself to concentrate. Scanned the steep sides of the valley
again, picking out the pathways through the rough scree fallen from the limestone
bluffs, covering the old stone walls that still stood upright in the flattened grass of
the valley floor. It was hard to imagine that this had once been a vineyard. All laid
waste by the phylloxera disease that attacked the grapes. Nothing cultivated
anymore, even the long-eared sheep had been moved off the land. Overgrown with
native beech and birch, the lands of the old bastide had been reclaimed by the
living forces of the terrain. A line of elder trees stood bleached by winter in the
middle of the valley. Behind them, Robert could see the old well, protected by a
stone wall built like a beehive. The well was an underground water source that
had irrigated the vines that once flourished on this sunny valley floor, flanked by
stone walls and the steep slopes of the embankment. Now, where had the boar
gone to? Robert heard shouts. Thomas was posted further along the bluff and was
calling the dogs. The boar had broken through the line. Albert and Thomas
continued to shout and gesticulate. Robert put down the rifle. He scanned the
horizon once more, as he used to do when he was in Algeria with his regiment.
Then, as now, he had hunted. Only then the prey had been different.
It was another morning, another hunt. The men were awakened in the
middle of the night by an unfamiliarly harsh voice, loud banging on the doors,
walls, lights snapped on, up, up, boots into the camp beds to dislodge the lazy
ones at that ungodly hour. A dog was barking in the distance out beyond the
orange groves. The Bell helicopter out in the yard before the farmhouse was a dull
hulk in the dark. Not enough light, then jeep headlights suddenly blinding them,
they grouped around the officer, shivering with cold that night in August
1956.They had all brought their rifles, convinced that the enemy had attacked.
But no shots were fired. Looking at the officer, they concluded that something
had gone badly wrong. The man’s voice was hoarse with rage and disbelief.
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“It’s Maurice Leroy,” he said, spitting out the words. “He’s run off with the
prisoner - deserted.”
Robert froze. Leroy was a sergeant who had been called up earlier in the
summer, like the others in the group. From the little that Robert had seen of him,
he’d seemed like an okay kind of guy, calm and reflective. Robert remembered him
climbing out of the lorry cabin one night as they drove along an isolated mountain
pass, to tell the men in the back to keep their heads down. The road was a favorite
place for enemy snipers.
“He organized the sentry duty last night. He told them not to fire because he was
putting extra men on. Then he left with the prisoner.” The officer added that
Leroy had stolen weapons and a tent tarpaulin.
“What in hell did he run away for?” asked Taillandier.
“He was told to take the prisoner out to gather wood”, the officer replied.
The men looked at one another. They all knew what that meant. You took
the prisoner out of camp, released him, and told him to gather wood for the fire.
Then you shot him for trying to escape. Robert thought back to the day before.
Two prisoners had been brought in. They’d both admitted to being rebels. The
older one had been taken off in the helicopter. Leroy must have figured out what
happened when the helicopter came back without the prisoner. Bigeard’s shrimps,
they were called when the bodies washed up on the shores of the Mediterranean.
The title was in honor of the Army officer in charge of the pacification program.
There was no name for the ones they threw out over the desert.
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The men were uneasy. Some lit up cigarettes. A fellow would have to be
crazy to desert. The penalty was death. A few men were unhappy about the
pacification program but most were just waiting it out, hoping for the end of the
war and looking forward to returning home after their tour of duty ended. Leroy
had been a thoughtful and effective sergeant, liked by his fellow-soldiers. But he’d
told the sentries a pack of lies and run off. Now he was a common criminal, a
traitor to his country and his regiment. The officer’s harsh tones interrupted
Robert’s thoughts.
“He’s armed and dangerous. Take no risks. The orders are, find the fugitives
before they reach the border. They have a two-hour lead.”
“Border’s mined, there’s electric fences and all. Won’t need to catch him if he gets
that far,” ventured one conscript.
“For Christ’s sake, do you want us to look like fools?” snapped the officer.
Inside the farmhouse, a telephone rang. When the officer was called inside, the
men looked at one another.
“I always knew Leroy was a communist”, said the volunteer paratrooper
Karkowsky, always the first to give an opinion.
“Don’t think he was,” said the Parisian Taillandier.
“Well he is now,” said another voice, shortly.
“We’re gonna catch him and make him sorry. He’s nothing but a bloody traitor.
People getting shot over here, settlers’ wives and daughters getting raped, he fucks
off with the fellaghas,” continued Karkowsky.
“They’ll cut his throat,” said another anonymous voice in the dark.
“Not if we get him first. I’m gonna cut off his balls and stick them down his
throat,” promised Karkowsky.
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The officer was poring over the map by the light of a torch. This place was
known as the Nementchas, a high, rocky plateau between the Aurès Mountains
and the desert, at the eastern end of the Saharan Atlas range. It was in this
godforsaken place that the war had started. The nearest town, Khenchela, was
behind them to the west. To the north lay Constantine, the Roman-built city of
the eagles. Eastward was the French army’s air base at Tebessa and the Tunisian
border. Below, the vast Sahara rolled southward like a sea, into the salt flats and
the prehistory of Africa. The men set off in a south-easterly path on foot, the squat
solid bulk of Djebel Chelia, the highest point in the Aurès, lying behind them. But
blocking their path ahead lay a smaller mountain. The men were to join other
units in circling that mountain, where the fugitives were assumed to be hiding for
the night.
Spotter planes would be up at first light, but the paratroopers had to get
Leroy and his prisoner before the two could meet up with any rebel units and
disappear into the desert below. It was dangerous territory for the French. Already
the men were cursing Leroy for forcing them out in the night like this, to track
him deep into the hostile territory, where the native Berber tribe, the Chaouias,
was reputed to be sympathetic to the rebels. It was a hostile land and the Berber
culture of the natives kept the French firmly on the outside. Here, the first
uprisings had been organized, and here the population was said to be most
impermeable to French influence. Reputed for their insubordination since the time
of the Roman conquest of North Africa, the Berbers had launched their last
uprising against the French in the midst of the Great War of 1914-18. The
Nementchas was one of their strongholds, and no French paratrooper could come
here without feeling nervous.
“Why don’t we wait for help?” grumbled one conscript.
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“What, till all trace has gone, fool?” answered the volunteer paratrooper
Karkowsky.
“We can’t see a thing in this light anyway,” retorted Taillandier.
“Move along there,” shouted the officer. “They’ll be in bloody Egypt before you get
around this hill.”
The stepped along in single file, water canisters clunking at their belts and
semi-automatic rifles held aloft. To forget the cold, Robert tried to remind himself
why he was there on a manhunt in the desert, the yellow dust rising from beneath
his boots. He’d been out in the Djebel, peacekeeping for just two months. The
terrorist attacks had been going on since that fateful day, the day of All Saints, the
first of November, 1954. There had been bombs in milk bars, cinemas, public
transport. The white heart of Algiers was shaken and the settlers had the army
called in to protect them from the terrorists. The press carried daily images of
blood-smeared children, buses emptied of their entrails on the streets, bombedout cafés.
He pushed away the images and others came unbidden to his mind. He
thought of the Arab children running in the villages, barefoot and hungry. Surely
there had to be some way to make things better for them, so they didn’t grow up
to become rebels? The army was making efforts to win over the population,
building schools and hospitals. But something told him it was too late for all that
now. Hard to tell a people you’ve come to liberate them when you round them up
into camps and take away all the men, especially when you throw them out of
helicopters over the desert.
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Lights began to dot the night as fires were lit across the plain, circling the
mountain where the deserter and his prisoner were hiding. They couldn’t have
crossed already; it was a matter of waiting it out until they came down. A few
soldiers had been left behind to guard the sixty-odd suspects that were being held
for interrogation. Robert wondered if the army wasn’t simply creating more
enemies, by holding men who most likely hadn’t done anything, while their
families went hungry and their fields untended. Unlike the prisoner Leroy had run
off with, the peasants were not active rebels. Like the conscripts, they were just
waiting for the war to end. Robert sighed and squatted down, looking off to where
the powerful searchlights were moving back and forth across the mountainside.
Nothing moved, not as much as a desert rat.
The men spoke in low voices. If only Leroy hadn’t been such a likeable guy.
They were all afraid out here. He’d seemed less afraid, more inclined to joke about
things. Robert had put that down to Leroy’s previous experience. The sergeant had
just finished his military service in Algeria when he’d been recalled as part of the
draft in the summer of 1956. He’d been in Paris, working and doing some painting
on the side. Robert hadn’t known him well, just seen some of the drawings the guy
did. He’d seen the tall, athletic sergeant swimming and fooling around with the
other men when they had time off to go to the river near the camp. Tall and
athletic enough to run off and make it up into the safety of the mountain with his
prisoner before the camp even missed him. He was smart and resourceful. But
how could such a smart person have done such a stupid thing?
“He was sentimental about the Arabs, that’s all,” insisted Muller.
“He’ll have time to change his mind when he’s in front of a firing squad,” muttered
Karkowsky.
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“After all, the Arabs are going to get killed anyway, they can’t win this war. It’s not
as if he was saving the prisoner’s life. They’ll all get killed sooner or later,” said
Robert.
Shouts told them another search team was approaching. The trackers who
had gone up into the mountain were coming back. Empty-handed, it seemed. The
officer listened to their report with growing irritation, and finally gave the signal to
the men to move on. They were to head towards the desert in a bid to intercept the
fugitives at the only water point down below. Robert looked around him as they
trekked across the uneven, exposed terrain. Dawn was breaking, and the officer in
charge had gone off to interrogate a group of Berbers who seemed to be on their
way to their fields. On the hillside, the greenery of their carefully-tended terraces,
descending to the almost-dry river bed, stood out in the pale grey dawn. The
Berbers were silent. Knew nothing, had seen nothing. And yet Robert felt with
certitude that they surely did know something. He was struck by the strange
disquieting satisfaction in their sunburned faces. The silence continued,
punctuated by the drone of the spotter plane overhead.
They pressed on; the going was arduous, the route strewn with rocks and
boulders. The men glanced up, looking compulsively over their shoulders. They
went down into a valley. Robert felt they were sitting ducks for any fellaghas who
wanted to have a shot. The rebels were well armed. Supplies were being brought
in through Tunisia, in spite of the army’s best efforts to close the border. The men
hastened forward, urged on by the officer’s short barks. Robert pushed his slouch
hat back and wiped the sweat from his brow. He drank some water from his
canteen. The silence out there was beginning to get on his nerves. Behind him,
Taillandier and Muller were talking in hushed tones.
“Do you think he’ll get a trial?”
“Are you joking? He’s not coming back alive.”
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They passed a series of needle-like rocks which pointed skywards like
accusing fingers. Robert was reminded of a church tower, then a series of
tombstones, harbingers of doom, of imminent death out here far from any
Christian culture. The last church he’d seen was one they’d spent a night in, a few
days after his arrival in Algiers. They had stopped in a small village on their
journey inland, his first night away from the French community which had
welcomed them when they arrived. They were deep in Berber territory, and whites
were rare. They had stayed at the mission, in the curate’s house, but had seen no
curate. It turned out, he’d been sheltering rebels. The army had shot him as a
warning to others.
Robert’s thoughts turned to Leroy. For him, there was no going back. The
honor of the paratroopers had been insulted. They were all in danger because of
Leroy and his stupid, sentimental act of revolt. Damn him. He thought about
Leroy’s family, forever shamed by the reckless act of their son. Did he have a
mother, sisters? Better for them if he was brought back dead. Then they wouldn’t
have to face the horror of their loved one before the firing squad. He should have
thought of them before he acted. And yet Maurice had never appeared impulsive.
He just seemed to make up his own mind about things. Like those days on leave
in town. He always found some excuse not to visit the brothel with the others.
Said the wait was too long and went off to the cafés with his mate. He turned to
Muller and Taillandier.
“Hey, do you think Leroy was a communist?”
Muller gave a snort of indignation.
“You stupid fuckhead. He hated the war. That doesn’t make him a communist.”
“How come you didn’t warn anyone, if you knew he was against the war? We
could’ve just locked him up and saved ourselves a lot of trouble.”
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“None of my business. He never said he was going to desert. Just said he could
see why they were fighting.”
“Yeah well he used to give our bread to those kids around the camp, I saw him,”
said another voice from behind.
“So did I. doesn’t make me a traitor,” said someone else, angrily.
“If you don’t shut up,” Taillandier remarked, “we’ll all be in trouble.”
Robert turned round and fixed his eyes on the trail. The roads were few and far
between and any aid would have to come to them by air from Tebessa. Those
Berbers could have sent rebels after them. He cursed Leroy again.
The sun was higher in the sky, and the heat becoming unpleasant. The
terrain had leveled off and then they were moving in a southeasterly direction
again, towards the Sahara. The earth was becoming harder, the lunar landscape
empty, the date palms and orange groves were far behind them. The officer
seemed certain they were closing in on the fugitives. “Look,” he said, “someone fell
here.” The earth was scuffled and there seemed to be traces of blood. He pulled a
blood-soaked rag from the bushes in triumph.
“Look, we’ve got them now.”
“Why don’t we have any dogs? Where are the dogs?” muttered Karkowsky.
Robert looked at his watch. It was near eleven. No-one could survive out here
without water. Leroy and the prisoner must be close to dehydration. Then they
heard the sound of an armed convoy and saw a column moving across the plain
towards them.
“We’re going to stake out the well. They can’t get far without water, and they’ll
have to come down for it,” said the officer.
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They drove for another half-hour into the desert. The jeep wheels sent clouds
of sand into the air. Robert covered his mouth with his bandana and stared out
through narrowed eyes at the undulating desert. The oasis rose up before them in
the distance, a small haven of greenery and date palms. On the other side, some
nomads were driving camels towards the south. A detachment was sent to
interrogate them, but they seemed to know nothing.
The troops settled down to wait in the shade of the date palms. They opened
their rations tins and ate, and drank deeply from the water in the well. The
noonday sun beat down on them. A few vultures circled overhead, and once again
Robert felt that death was near at hand. Would he participate in the execution of
the deserter, he wondered? Could he protest and insist on Leroy’s right to a trial?
Enough of the men were incensed and disgusted at the desertion to shoot their
former comrade down in cold blood, of that he was certain. Eating his tinned beef
and hard biscuits, he wondered if Leroy had brought anything to eat; then he
stopped himself. He knew that sympathy for the deserter would make him hesitate
when the time came to act. Deserters were like gangrene in the army. How could
you defend a territory if men just ran off into the night once they didn’t agree with
something? But the image of the deserter’s body, left out in the sun for the
vultures to strip, came back to him afterward.
Robert walked away from the well, still thinking. He threw a stone at one of
the giant bearded vultures which seemed to want to land near them. It must have
been the smell of the tinned meat that attracted the ugly things, he thought. They
were nothing but bone-crunching carrion, waiting for death to claim the living. It
seemed to him that he wanted to fight them off, to defend the living even when
death was inevitable. He threw another stone, but this only woke up Karkowsky
who had been napping in the shade.
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‘Stop that bloody racket, you. They’re only birds. You scared of birds now,
kid? Go to sleep!” cried the volunteer. Then he returned to his nap, feeling better
now that his ill-humor had been vented.
Robert tried to sleep but the buzzing of insects and the incessant flapping of
the vultures’ wings kept disturbing him. He got up, pushed his hat down over his
brow and began to walk towards a palm grove about a hundred meters away from
the well. Further back, he saw the dry bed of a river snaking away like a pale
streak on the desert floor. Out of habit, and the intense dislike the birds aroused
in him, he brought his rifle with him. His boots left little trace on the loose sand
and stones he passed over. It occurred to him that he, too, could just walk away,
like the deserter, and never be seen again. To disappear into the desert, become
invisible to everyone, to break free from the constant daily grind, the boredom and
the random violence of the army. The empty desert seemed to offer a world of
possibilities, if only he could break free. There was nothing very exciting waiting
for him back home – a steady job in the munitions factory, weekends hunting in
the valleys of the Lot, nights out with the boys, maybe he would find himself a wife
and settle down. But the vastness of the desert called to him with increasing
urgency. Though sweat dripped down his face, neck, and the backs of his legs, he
kept going. His clothes were soaked through and clung to his body. He was
thirsty but still he needed to get away from the camp. Down in the dry river bed it
was cooler, though he reminded himself to watch out for snakes. In the distance
the mountains shimmered in the heat. He pushed back his hat and mopped his
brow. Leroy had left with only two water canisters. The fugitives would be dying of
thirst out there. Was that what the vultures were waiting for? He scanned the
horizon again but no human form was visible. He advanced a few hundred yards
more, and then stopped dead.
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Maurice Leroy’s gun was pointed straight at Robert, and the deserter’s eyes
were hard and grey as they stared at the soldier who had walked into his hiding
place. The vigorous, fair-haired man was half-hidden in the shadow of a rock. He
held his pistol at arm’s length and aimed at Robert’s head. Their eyes met and
locked, and they stared at each other for a long moment. Robert searched for
some clue to the other man’s intentions. He knew that Leroy had no chance, any
shot fired in here would immediately alert the forces regrouped at the well. But he
also knew that desperate men committed desperate acts, and he was afraid of
what might happen. Leroy was a dead man walking. He had nothing to lose. And
yet he was not a killer. He had deserted to save another man’s life. In the few
seconds that they stared at each other, emotions raged in Robert’s spirit. Then,
still looking into the other man’s eyes, he recognized that neither of them had any
interest in killing the other. He smiled, tentatively, and began to back away slowly.
Leroy made no move to stop him retreating. Robert turned around and
climbed back up out of the river bed. He walked slowly back to the camp, where
the men were stirring from their afternoon siesta. The vultures had gone, and
some of the soldiers were starting up the jeeps. The officers had taken out the
maps again and were scanning the mountains with their field-glasses. Around the
oasis, little black and white moula-moula birds were gathering to profit from the
army’s leavings.
“Well, find anything?” laughed Karkowsky, refreshed from his nap.
“No, nothing,” said Robert. “Nothing at all.”

The shouts of his hunting companions brought him out of his reverie, back
to the boar-hunt and the company of his hunting companions.
“You didn’t shoot,” Thomas reproached him “when are you going to stop
daydreaming?”
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Robert laughed and pointed mockingly toward the river, where the boar was
swimming to freedom on the other side. “He wanted to live, that one,” he said, “so
I let him go.”
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